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A BSTRACT
Spirituality is an essential component of any healthcare assessment and plan, yet it is not clear how to best integrate spirituality in
an interprofessional practice. Bronstein’s Model for Interdisciplinary Collaboration served as a guide to address this problem and
to design a quality improvement project for and provision of spiritual care to adolescents was facilitated in a local residential
psychiatric facility. Professional staff members of the Interprofessional treatment teams (IPTT) were invited to participate in
educational programming that was based on textbook reviews, interviews with a nursing curriculum designer and residential
chaplain, and surveys of IPTT member baseline knowledge of the relationship between spirituality and mental health. Eighteen
participants took both the pre-test and post-test survey. A two-tailed Wilcoxon signed ranks test was run on the scores of those
who took both tests, revealing there was a significant difference between the scores (p = .002), indicating an increase in general
knowledge regarding matters of spirituality and its relationship to mental health. Finally, a process and structural evaluation of the
discussion meetings revealed content of these meetings was generally helpful and positively contributed to the knowledge and
skillsets of interprofessional treatment team members in recognizing spiritual distress and meeting spiritual needs. The role of
pastoral care was affirmed and even celebrated by members of the interprofessional treatment team.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Spirituality is an essential component of any healthcare assessment and plan.[1] Although academic medical centers
recognize the role of spiritual care,[2] it is not clear how to
best integrate spirituality in an interprofessional practice. Interprofessional treatment teams (IPTT) are designed to work
on common goals to improve patient outcomes. Collaboration involves a blending of cultures.[1] This project was
an evidence-based, no cost program to enhance interprofessional collaboration in the assessment of and provision for
spiritual care with adolescents in a local residential psychiatric facility. For the purpose of this project, spirituality is
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defined as “the aspect of humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and express meaning and purpose and the way
they experience their connectedness to the moment, to self,
to others, to nature, and to the significant or sacred”.[3] More
simply, spirituality is a sense of connectedness to something
bigger than ourselves, and includes a search for purpose and
meaning in life.
The study was an initial exploratory project, developing an
educational program to improve understanding and appreciation of spirituality and its role in mental health care. The
general objectives were to: 1) use empirical knowledge about
the impact of meeting the spiritual needs of patients to estab-
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lish more positive mental health outcomes, and 2) provide a
venue for IPTT members to enhance collaborative work with
chaplains to assess for and meet the spiritual needs of patients. The IPTT is comprised of nurses; nurse practitioners;
occupational, speech, recreational, and horticultural therapists; mental health specialists; psychologists; psychiatrists;
medical physicians; social workers; and now will include
chaplains.
1.1 Literature review
A comprehensive review of literature related to spirituality,
nursing, collaboration, and mental wellness was conducted
to determine what has been written about developing spirituality in the psychiatric patient and its impact upon outcomes. Search methods yielded more than 40 articles with
data germane to the target population, problem, and potential
intervention. Articles were graded on an A to D letter scale
using the Titler Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice.
There was generally equal distribution of higher- and lowergraded research within the last eight years, with only one
A-graded publication (well-designed meta-analysis or other
systematic review) in the last two, indicating a need for
newer, more rigorously conducted reviews. Less than 20 percent of the examined articles were A-graded as research in
spirituality being relevant to the field of psychiatric nursing.
There were few gaps in information, although roughly 30%
were D-graded, reflecting that this topic is not yet widely
investigated.
Spirituality entails developing and maintaining a durable
sense of worth and purpose in daily living, and it is often a
significant contributor to satisfaction and happiness in the
workplace, leisure, and in stimulating interpersonal relationships.[4] Spirituality and general health are related; those
having a strong sense of spirituality have demonstrated better
outcomes in such areas as cancer, heart disease, and migraines.[5, 6] Some leading researchers have also shown that
spirituality is a profound human need,[7] especially in the
context of mental healthcare where emotional anguish and
grief are common.[8–11]
Researchers have indicated that spirituality tends to have a
positive effect on mental health and healing during periods
of psychiatric illness due to a number of factors. Spiritual
beliefs can result in partial or full transformation of the individual by encouraging hope and healing in patients and
caregivers.[5, 7, 12] Additionally, spirituality affects a person’s
coping styles or locus of control, provides access to a network
of social support, and gives guidance for healthy lifestyle behaviors.[13] For example, some expressions of spirituality are
shared within a spiritual community in which members are
16
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encouraged to limit illness-related behaviors such as smoking, drinking excessive alcohol, and overeating or to increase
health-related behaviors such as meditation, exercise, and
helping others.[13] Specifically, it has been determined that
belief in God or a higher power, rather than merely having
a specific religious affiliation or engaging in congregational
activities, is a significant factor that impacts both mental
health outcomes and suicidal behavior.[12]
In short, spirituality is an individual and often communal
perspective, is experienced as a journey, and can be lifesustaining.[13, 14] The preponderance of evidence suggests
that spiritual care of psychiatric patients matters and that
both patients and providers benefit when spiritual needs are
correctly assessed and implemented through proper interventions.[9, 15, 16] Foskett and Wilson-Rudd (2004)[14] have
suggested that mental health caregivers and providers should
be cognizant of patients’ religious and spiritual beliefs, and
they should seek to comprehend what functions they serve.
Despite this knowledge, spirituality has been shown to be a
frequently neglected focus of psychiatric consideration and
intervention.[4, 11, 13, 15, 16]
1.2 Background
Although the literature suggests that a healthy sense of spirituality can buoy the mental health of patients, were adolescents in a residential psychiatric facility who have mental
illnesses getting their spiritual needs met by an interprofessional team? An exploratory study was undertaken to examine collaboration between chaplains and other professionals
to determine if it needed to be enhanced to best meet the spiritual needs. This project assumed that if IPTT members have
a shared understanding of the spiritual needs of adolescent
patients, these needs will be met in a way that is beneficial
for both staff and residents. The literature suggests that a
healthy sense of spirituality can buoy the mental health of
patients.[13] Pastoral care has commonly been used in mental
health settings to foster the spiritual health of patients;[9, 16]
however, it remains undetermined if current practices at this
facility are maximizing the benefit of IPTT collaboration to
include the assessment for and provision of spiritual care.
Thus, the purpose of this project was to evaluate the effectiveness of interventional meetings as an augmenting method for
improving IPTT understanding of the relationship between
spirituality and mental health.
Bronstein’s Model for Interdisciplinary Collaboration
(2003)[17] served as a guide to address this problem and
design this project. This model originated as an exemplar for
social workers to work collaboratively with other disciplines
in a hospital setting, and it is applicable for this program.
IPTT members on this unit have worked with colleagues
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from other disciplines since the facility was established more
than 20 years ago, yet there have been no obvious models to
guide their interdisciplinary efforts with pastoral care for the
spiritual enhancement of residents.
The Bronstein model has two parts. Part one consists of
five components that constitute interdisciplinary collaboration among clinical professionals: interdependence, newly
created professional activities, flexibility, collective ownership of goals, and reflection on process (Bronstein, 2003).[17]
Part two consists of four influences on collaboration: professional role, structural characteristics, personal characteristics,
and a history of collaboration.[17] Interdisciplinary collaboration whereby colleagues work together and maximize
the expertise each can offer is critical. Bronstein[17] defines
interdependence as interactions among professionals to collectively accomplish their goals. Flexibility is about reaching productive compromises via alteration of professional
roles as needed.[17] Bronstein (2003)[17] suggests that professional role is about maintaining allegiance, respect, and
professional demeanor while conducting one’s job duties.
Structural characteristics include support systems in place
to enhance interdisciplinary collaboration.[17] These may include such things as support staff, manageable caseloads, and
agencies’ referring to staff’s prior experiences collaborating
with interdisciplinary colleagues (Bronstein, 2003).[17]

2. M ETHODS
This project was determined not to be human subject research
by the Institutional Review Boards at both the University and
the Children’s Hospital Medical Center.
2.1 Sampling
IPTT members (registered nurses; advanced practice nurses;
occupational, speech, recreational, and horticultural thera-
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pists; mental health specialists; psychologists; psychiatrists;
medical physicians; social workers; residential chaplain)
who assist in the management of adolescent children with
chronic psychiatric conditions (e.g. schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar disorder, thought disorders) on a
residential treatment unit were recruited to participate in educational programming directed at enhancing knowledge on
the relationship between mental health and spirituality. This
particular unit is designed to help adolescents with mental
health disorders focus on adaptive communication and behavior strategies so they can live healthy and productive lives in
the community. In total, up to 37 full- and part-time professional staff members of the IPTT were invited to participate
in educational programming based on the following: textbooks and course syllabi commonly studied by the primary
disciplines of the IPTT; foundational textbooks from the disciplines of nursing and medicine; interview with at least one
nursing curriculum designer; two separate interviews with
the residential chaplain regarding their views on spirituality
and its role in mental health; and surveys of IPTT member
baseline knowledge of the relationship between spirituality
and mental health. Program participation was encouraged
through a variety of strategies: recruitment of the residential chaplain to be a co-facilitator in discussion meetings;
interviews with individual IPTT members promoting their
participation; follow-up emails for reinforcement of project
information; promotional letters sent to IPTT departmental
leaders; promotional fliers and posters disseminated within
the unit; free cost to participate; and free lunch/dinner. Program participants had the opportunity to attend a series of 10
half-hour discussion meetings held over a 5 day timeline during lunch and dinner hours. See Table 1 for Daily Discussion
Topics.

Table 1. Daily Discussion Topics for IPTT Educational Programming
Day
1
2
3

4

5

Content Topics
• Defined spirituality and noted distinction from religion
• Findings regarding spirituality as a covered topic in educational programs
• Findings regarding spirituality from relevant textbooks
• Findings from literature review regarding spirituality and its role in mental health
• Review of 2 hypothetical case studies involving the role of spirituality in mental health (1 case with overt spiritual needs
presented by chaplain and 1 case with less obvious needs for disciplines other than chaplaincy presented by the PI)
• Highlight specific articles from literature review selected by PI on spirituality
• Discuss the role of chaplains
• Differentiating chaplains from clergy
• Spiritual assessment through various evidence-based screening tools (e.g. FICA, HOPE, CSI-MEMO, FAITH, SPIRIT,
FACT)
• Differentiating spiritual screen, spiritual history, and spiritual assessment
• Discussion of the next steps post-educational programming
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2.2 Measures
Data were measured and analyzed through a number of methods. First, data charts were created to provide informational
content obtained from textbooks, course syllabi, interview
with nursing curriculum designer, and interviews with the
residential chaplain. Second, an item analysis of IPTT member 12 item survey was conducted to help demonstrate the
effectiveness of interventional programming on increasing
knowledge of the relationship between spirituality and mental health from baseline measures. See Table 2 for sample of
survey questions. Item analysis of survey questions included
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use of descriptive statistics (e.g., mean, median, standard
deviation). In addition, use of non-parametric testing including use of the Wilcoxon signed-rank test allowed for
comparison of IPTT member baseline knowledge to that of
post-programming for potential gains. Third, a formative
assessment was conducted using content analysis from both
IPTT member interviews and feedback surveys as a basis for
ongoing program revisions. Last, these formal assessment
findings served as the basis for a summative assessment directed at the process and structure of discussion meetings
along with an overall appraisal of the program’s impact.

Table 2. Sample of Survey of Spirituality Questions (Pre and Post Test)
1. Which of the following remarks is true?
a. Spirituality is usually poorly developed in persons who are not religious.
b. Spirituality impacts on the quality of life for mentally ill patients.
c. Identifying spiritual issues should be left to the patient’s pastor, priest, chaplain, or other religious advisor.
d. Persons who are religious and pray daily rarely experience spiritual or mental pain.
2. Recent research indicates that having a healthy sense of spirituality can benefit psychiatric patients.
a. true
b. false
3. Collaborating with chaplains to assess for and meet spiritual needs is an important aspect to the care of psychiatric patients.
a. true
b. false

3. R ESULTS

that spirituality is that which gives meaning and purpose to
one’s life, particularly those with mental illness; 3) Sharing
personal experiences affirming the potent effect spiritual interventions can produce; 4) Explaining the role of chaplains,
their training, and techniques they use in the assessment and
meeting of spiritual needs; 5) Distinction between the training and practice of chaplains versus general clergy. Post-test
scores ranged from 9 to 12, with a mean score of 10.39. A
two-tailed Wilcoxon signed ranks test was run on the scores
of those who took both tests, revealing there was a significant
difference between the scores (p = .002), indicating there
was an increase in general knowledge of the relationship
between spirituality and mental health in patients. Finally, a
process and structural evaluation of the discussion meetings
revealed that the content of these meetings was generally
helpful and positively contributed to the knowledge and skillsets of IPTT members in recognizing spiritual distress and
meeting spiritual needs.

The information on spirituality in ten selected textbooks was
meager, only ranging up to four pages in length, with eight
categories concerning spirituality being noted. These included: definitions of spirituality, attributes of spirituality,
benefits of spirituality, how spirituality is related to general
health, related concepts to spirituality, assessment of spirituality, interventions for spiritual distress, and the role of
culture and ethnicity in spirituality. Authors of older texts
(2007 and before) tended to discuss spirituality in terms
of controversial social issues, while authors of newer texts
(2009 and after) wrote about spirituality in broader terms
of general health and well-being. The six examined course
syllabi from area universities in the nursing and medical disciplines made no mention of spirituality. Interviews with
the chaplain were generally categorized into themes of becoming, connecting, meaning, and transcendence. These
results were formative in assisting with the compilation of
One significant take-away from these gatherings was a comthe educational intervention.
mitment by participants to be more intentional in engaging
Eighteen participants took both the pre-test and post-test,
spirituality in the everyday life events of the children and
with scores ranging from 9 to 12 and a mean of 8.61 on the
adolescents. This can be summarized in the following ways:
pre-test. A total of 24 discrete people participated in the educational series in which five general themes tended to emerge.
These included: 1) Consensus that spirituality is broad and
(1) Look for and notice spirituality. This is the first and
is more extensive in scope than religiosity; 2) Agreement
most important step. One must be capable of seeing
18
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spirituality in themselves in order to help others see it.
Participants challenged each other to think of this concept as a lens though which they have the opportunity
to view the world.
(2) Name spirituality when it is seen. As caregivers see
things through this lens and as they notice spiritualitybased themes in what is being said or done, caregivers
should share what they “notice” with those around
them, and they should not be intimidated. The group
agreed that it is not about religion. This is about
meaning-making and helping residents learn how to
make meaning of what is happening all around them.
(3) Recognize and celebrate residents’ good work in matters of spirituality. When caregivers observe a resident
engaging in an action or activity which enhances spirituality in them or others, caregivers should name it for
them. Providers should work to help the adolescents
see how their spirituality, values, and meaning are playing themselves out in their daily lives, perhaps even
subconsciously. For example, the caregiver might say,
“Hey, I saw you help Darla when she was struggling.
You showed her she is not alone. Good job.”
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devoted to spirituality in the examined texts. The examined
literature consistently demonstrates that spirituality is vital,
and yet the findings of this project reveal little consideration is given to this subject in fundamental courses of the
chief disciplines providing care for psychiatric patients. It
is possible that a social stigma or some covert concern of
proselytizing or “doing harm” to patients remains. Furthermore, IPTT members may not feel qualified, or they simply
may not wish to offend. It is possible that even authors of
textbooks are inclined not to delve into this area in much
detail out of concern that offense might be given to those
holding extreme views or who do not have understanding of
spirituality.

In general, evaluation surveys and the process and structure
evaluations conducted by the principal investigator and chaplain indicated that these meetings did, in fact, have a positive
impact on the IPTT. The level of awareness of spirituality
across the unit was increased and interdisciplinary collaboration was enhanced. Bronstein (2003) argues in her model of
partnered caring that interdisciplinary collaboration is imperative in providing more positive patient outcomes and that,
apart from professional alliance, full therapeutic efficacy is
not achieved. The evidence as revealed in the evaluation
Limitations
surveys, the pre-tests and post-tests, as well as the discussion
General limitations of this project pivot around four areas.
meetings content all seem to indicate a consensus that proFirst, not all participants who partook of the program took
fessional staff working together is critical to the well-being
the pre-test and post-test. There were a total of 27 individuof these residents.
als who took either the pre-test or post-test, but only 18 of
these completed both. As a result, only the 18 matched pairs Statistical analysis indicates that there was a significant incould be analyzed. Secondly, there were no demographic crease in pre-test to post-test scores. It is not entirely clear
data available on subjects due to the non-identifiable method why this was the case. Perhaps it was enough of a threshold
of data collection. Had demographics been available, further for participants to attend only one session to heighten their
analysis could have been completed about the relationship awareness on this topic and then perform at a higher level on
between gender, discipline, race, and age and on how in- the post-test. Or, perhaps participants who scored higher on
dividuals understand the role of spirituality in relationship the pre-tests and post-test are the ones who also attended the
to mental wellness. Thirdly, the knowledge gained from most sessions. It is possible that those on the fringes of the
this study is not generalizable outside this particular unit. discussion room were inquisitive to the goings-on in these
Fourthly, the brevity of the meetings did not allow for good meetings, and they too became more aware of spirituality.
momentum and thoroughness in discussions. Furthermore, At any rate, no matter what the statistical significance is, the
there was selection bias in that those most likely interested in clinical significance is that talking about the topic of spirituspirituality may have been more likely to take part and there ality in an intentional and organized way likely played some
was no systematic review of textbooks. There was only one direct role in this improvement in scores. Had the post-test
scores decreased following these discussion meetings, this
chaplain who may have had non-generalizable views.
argument could not be made.
4. D ISCUSSION
Generally speaking, there is inconsistency in what the cur- Collaboration as a vehicle to promote understanding
rent literature says about the important role of spirituality As Bronstein (2003)[17] conveys, collaboration enhances
in mental wellness and how this is reflected in what IPTT outcomes as professional “togetherness” is revealed in the
members learn about the topic in their various educational IPTT’s varied professional roles, structural characteristics,
programs. This is particularly evident in the disciplines of personal characteristics, and history of collaboration. Collabnursing and medicine, as reflected by the sparse attention oration does not happen naturally, spontaneously, or automatPublished by Sciedu Press
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ically; rather, there must be intentional, concerted efforts for
this to occur.[17] This was evidenced in the project as the facilitators made deliberate and consistent efforts to pull IPTT
members and pastoral care together to enhance collaborative
awareness and efforts. This was no easy feat, as trying to
accommodate so many demanding schedules and other logistical challenges required persistence and determination on
the parts of the principal investigator and chaplain. Without
such, meetings certainly would not have occurred.
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5. C ONCLUSION

The role of pastoral care was clearly affirmed and even celebrated by members of the IPTT. It is imperative that IPTT
members be intentional about recognizing how vital the role
of the chaplain is on this unit, as well as the key functions offered in the holistic healing of residents dealing with mental
illness. Clinical efforts should be implemented to continue
such collaborative work around this topic. This project further demonstrates that as clinicians talk about spiritual needs
Bronstein (2003)[17] discussed several influences on interdis- in patients, it may reinforce caregivers’ knowledge and asciplinary collaboration. Professional role refers, in part, to sessment abilities.
a respect for professional colleagues (Bronstein, 2003).[17]
There is opportunity for added attention to be devoted to
Professional role was demonstrated in this project by IPTT
spirituality in textbooks and in the educational process of
members sitting together as equals and having a conversaclinicians. As evidenced in the ten textbooks examined, there
tion about the role of spirituality in the lives of residents.
is a deficiency in quantity of information about this imporAt the beginning of each meeting the facilitators challenged
tant form of care. If the professional literature is in fact sugparticipants to appreciate and respect all opinions so that evgesting that spirituality matters, then this finding should be
eryone would have an equal voice and be fairly heard. There
reinforced to students in their fundamental studies to encourwas evidence that such respect was given because particiage and equip them to keep spiritual issues in their patient
pants were able to be open in voicing their various questions,
assessments, particularly in patients with mental illness. Of
concerns, and perspectives, as evidenced through their comthe eight general themes identified in these textbooks, three
ments on the program evaluations. Bronstein (2003)[17] also
of them include the attributes, benefits, and relationship of
mentioned structural characteristics being influential upon
spirituality to general health. If there are true health benefits
professional collaboration, particularly having an agency
related to spirituality, why is there not more emphasis placed
culture that supports interdisciplinary collaboration. Posion this topic?
tive structural characteristics were reflected in this project
as administrative support was fully given to this project. Executives and supervisors allotted participants the “time off” 5.1 Clinical implications
from their regular duties to engage in these meetings.
One clinical implication includes the IPTT asking the adolesBronstein (2003)[17] also espoused that personal character- cents and their families about their spiritual needs upon entry
istics are relevant to professional collaboration, and she in- to the unit. Another approach may be to help them identify,
cludes the ways in which collaborators view each other as through practical ways, those aspects of life that provide
people outside of their professional role. Examples of this them with meaning, hope, value, and purpose. These may
here might consist of trust, understanding, and informal com- include nature walks, artistic expression, etc. This approach
munication between IPTT members. This project offered can be used while providing routine care and treatment. A
the opportunity to develop trust and communication through further intervention may be ensuring that all children and
setting aside time to be with each other and to allow self- adolescents, including those who do not regard themselves
expression about spirituality and mental wellness. Bronstein as spiritual or religious, be regularly offered the opportunity
(2003)[17] added that history of collaboration is another influ- to speak with a chaplain or other spiritual leader. IPTT memence upon interdisciplinary collaboration. Fortunately, many bers may also provide opportunities for children, adolescents
IPTT members have been working with each other for many and their families to discuss their spirituality or religion with
years. On the other hand, some IPTT members have had others. This could be accomplished in venues such as support
little experience working with those outside their discipline, groups. Other strategies might include building strong and
possibly imposing a barrier to the type of enhancement of effective links with religious and spiritual groups in the local
collaborative care sought in this project. Regardless, the fact community and intentionally avoiding the “pathologizing”
that these discussion meetings even occurred and that admin- and dismissing or ignoring of the spiritual experiences of the
istrative and participative support was given to this project is children and adolescents. Lastly, healthcare staff may want
evidence of the potential of team effort and togetherness that to establish a team goal to make spirituality part of the day to
the principal investigator hoped to achieve.
day life of the adolescents by recognizing it, naming it and
celebrating it.
20
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5.2 Summary

ality in psychiatric care must be both deliberate and unswervIn summary, this project offers tremendous value to the pro- ing. The role of pastoral care has been overwhelmingly
fession of advanced practice nursing. First, nurses can be affirmed by this project’s participants. Enhancing interdisbetter equipped to address issues of spirituality in the clin- ciplinary collaboration to promote spiritual health in psyical psychiatric setting. Second, there can be an increased chiatric patients has been the basis of this project, and it
awareness and preparation for the spiritual needs of patients, ultimately may possess the capacity to fundamentally alter
which will enhance the quality of care and strengthen the the way in which clinicians view mental healthcare. It is also
contribution to the ongoing maturation of the mental health clear additional studies with relevant outcomes are needed.
profession. Finally, this type of collaborative model of carACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
ing calls for a patient-centered, flexible approach to meeting
Special thanks to Peggy Crane, MBA, Dustin Kress, Donna
spiritual needs through increased collaboration with pastoral
Martsolf, PhD., and Kris Moore, MDiv., who provided
care.
unswerving support of this project by providing language
There are no shortcuts to interdisciplinary collaboration. Ef- help, researching articles, assisting with proof reading, and
forts to enhance and sustain this important element of spiritu- organizing discussion meetings.
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